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I.
I.

INTRODUCTION
INTRODUCTIONAND
ANDBACKGROUND
BACKGROUND
Amici
Amici curiae
curiae the
the Electronic
Electronic Frontier
Frontier Foundation
Foundation (“EFF”),
(“EFF”),the
theCenter
Center for
for Democracy
Democracy and
and

Technology
(“CDT”), the American
AmericanCivil
Civil Liberties
Liberties Union
Union of
of Kentucky
Kentucky(“ACLU
(“ACLU of Kentucky”),
Technology (“CDT”),
the
Media Access
AccessProject
Project(“MAP”),
(“MAP”), the
United States
StatesInternet
InternetIndustry
IndustryAssociation
Association(“USIIA”),
(“USIIA”),
the Media
the United
the
Internet Commerce
CommerceCoalition
Coalition(“ICC”),
(“ICC”), and
the Internet
Internet Commerce
CommerceAssociation
Association(“ICA”)
(“ICA”)
the Internet
and the

respectfully
urge this
this Court
Court to
to affirm
affirm the
the January
January20,
20,2009,
2009,Writ
WritofofProhibition
Prohibition(“Writ”)
(“Writ”) granted
respectfully urge
granted
by
Court of
of Appeals.
by the
the Court
Appeals.

Collectively,
focused on
oncivil
civil liberties
liberties in
Collectively, amici
amiciare
are the
the leading
leading public
public interest
interest groups
groups focused
in the
the
online
online environment,
environment, joined
joinedby
byaanumber
numberof
ofthe
theleading
leadingtrade
tradeassociations
associations representing
representing the
the

Internet
industry. Together
constitutional
Internet industry.
Together we
we urge
urge this
this Court
Court to
to give
give careful
careful consideration
consideration to
to the
the constitutional
and
legal issues
issuesraised
raisedbelow.
below. While
While the
and legal
the Court
Court of
of Appeals
Appeals correctly
correctlyheld
held that
that domain
domain names
names

were
not “gambling
“gambling devices”
trial court’s
were not
devices” under
under KRS
KRS §§ 528.020,
528.020, the
the trial
court’s order
order of
of October
October 16,
16, 2008,
2008,

(“Order”)
five respects:
First
(“Order”)was
was further
further deficient
deficient in
in at
at least
least five
respects: itit (a)
(a) infringed
infringed fundamental
fundamental First
Amendment
of the
the U.S.
U.S. Constitution;
Constitution; (c)
Amendment principles;
principles; (b)
(b) violated
violated the
the Commerce
Commerce Clause
Clause of
(c) misread
misread

the
statute to
to conflict
conflict with
with -–and
the statute
and face
face preemption
preemption under
under -– the
the federal
federal Communications
Communications Decency
Decency
Act;
Act; (d)
(d) violated
violatedthe
thedue
due process
process rights
rights of
of the
the out-of-state
out-of-state registrars
registrars ordered
ordered to
to transfer
transfer the
the
domain
becausethe
thetrial
trial court
court cannot
cannot exercise
exercisepersonal
personaljurisdiction
jurisdiction over
domain names
names because
over them;
them; and
and (e)
(e)

imposed
unrealistic and
imposed unrealistic
and potentially
potentiallydevastating
devastating burdens
burdens on
on the
the domain
domain names’
names’ owners.
owners.

As
threshold matter,
matter, itit is
is essential
to reiterate
reiterate the
thedistinctions
distinctions between
between“websites,”
“websites,” “IP
“IP
As aa threshold
essential to

addresses,”
and“domain
“domainnames.”
names.” A
A “website”
addresses,” and
“website”isis“a
“acollection
collectionofofrelated
relatedweb
webpages,
pages, images,
images,
1
videos
orother
otherdigital
digitalassets
assets
is hosted
on one
server.”1
Anaddress”
“IP address”
is a
videos or
thatthat
is hosted
on one
web web
server.”
An “IP
is a unique,
unique,
numerical
sequence–- like
like “89.2.164.31”
“89.2.164.31” or
numerical sequence
or “222.34.1.4”
“222.34.1.4”-–assigned
assignedto
toevery
every web
web server
server or
or other
other

computer
to the
the Internet
Internet that
computer connected
connected to
that functions
functions much
much like
likeaastreet
streetaddress
address or
or telephone
telephone number
number
2
for
the computer
computertotowhich
whichit itisisassigned.
assigned.2
A domain
name
an easy-to-remember
for the
A domain
name
is aniseasy-to-remember
alphanumeric
alphanumeric
text
(often aa word
word or
or phrase)
phrase) that
that is
is linked
linked through
through the
the “domain
“domain name
system” to
to
text representation
representation (often
name system”
1 See “Website.” Wikipedia. April 12, 2009.
1
See “Website.” Wikipedia. April 12, 2009. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Website.
2 See, e.g., Register.com, Inc. v. Verio, Inc., 356 F.3d 393, 409-410 (2d Cir.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Website.
2
See, e.g., Register.com, Inc. v. Verio, Inc., 356 F.3d 393, 409-410 (2d Cir. 2004).
2004).
1
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3
the
numericIP
IPAddress
Address
where
a website
is actually
located.3
A series
of domain
name
the numeric
where
a website
is actually
located.
A series
of domain
name servers
servers
contain
massivedatabases,
databases,
listing
proper
IP address
for domain
each domain
contain massive
listing
the the
proper
IP address
for each
name.4
name.4
Thus,
to analogize
analogize to
to the
the “real
“real world,”
world,” aa website
Thus, to
website is
is akin
akin to
toaa building,
building,such
suchas
as the
the Grand
Grand

Theater
in Frankfort.
Frankfort. An
of the
the building,
building, “308
“308 St.
Theater in
AnIP
IPaddress
address is
is like
like the
the address
address of
St. Clair
Clair Street,
Street,

Frankfort,
Frankfort, KY
KY40601,”
40601,”while
whilethe
thedomain
domainname
name is
is the
the commonly
commonly known
known way
way to
to refer
refer to
to the
the

building
in this
example. Finally,
building -–the
the words
words “Grand
“Grand Theater”
Theater” in
this example.
Finally,the
the“domain
“domainname
name system”
system” is
is
like
to look
look up
that it
it is
is
like aa “yellow
“yellowpages”
pages”directory
directorythat
thatone
one can
can use
use to
up “Grand
“Grand Theater”
Theater” and
and learn
learn that

located
at “308
“308 St.
St.Clair
Clair Street,
Street,Frankfort,
Frankfort,KY
KY 40601.”
40601.” Both
“308 St.
St. Clair
Clair
located at
Both “Grand
“Grand Theater”
Theater” and
and “308
St.,
Frankfort, KY”
KY” accurately
building in
in different
former is
is far
far
St., Frankfort,
accurately refer
refer to
to the
the same
same building
different ways,
ways, but
but the
the former
easier
for humans
to remember.
easier for
humans to
remember.

The
court’s seizure
of the
in this
this case
akin to
to ordering
ordering the
the publisher
publisher of
of
The court’s
seizure of
the domain
domain names
names in
case isis akin

the
yellow pages
to transfer
transferownership
ownershipof
ofthe
thelisting
listingfor
for “Grand
“Grand Theater”
Theater” (which
(which points
points visitors
visitors
the yellow
pages to
to
order it
it
to “308
“308 St.
St. Clair
Clair St.,
St., Frankfort,
Frankfort, KY”)
KY”)totothe
theSecretary
Secretaryso
so that
that he
he may
may (presumably)
(presumably) order

erased
orpoint
point visitors
visitors to
to aadifferent
different address.
address. Although
Although this
this misdirection
misdirection may
be of
of slight
slight
erased or
may be
consequence
tothose
thosewho
whoknow
know their
their way
way around
Frankfort, ititisisof
consequence to
around Frankfort,
ofhuge
hugeconsequence
consequence on
on the
the

Internet,
there are
are literally
literally billions
in
Internet, where
where there
billionsofofdifferent
differentweb
webpages
pagesand
and the
the “addresses”
“addresses” are
are in

numeric
as “216.97.231.225”
“216.97.231.225” or
numeric forms
forms (such
(such as
or “205.204.132.139”)
“205.204.132.139”)that
that have
have no
no meaning
meaning to
to most
most

human
visitors.
human visitors.

II.
II.

ARGUMENT
ARGUMENT
A.
A.

The
Trial Court’s
The Trial
Court’s Order
Orderisis Overbroad
Overbroad and
and Would
Would Infringe
Infringethe
the First
First
Amendment
Owners and
and the
the Public.
Public.
Amendment Interests
Interests of
of the
the Domain
Domain Name
Name Owners

Reinstating
the trial
trial court’s
Reinstating the
court’sOrder
Orderwould
wouldraise
raiseserious
seriousFirst
FirstAmendment
Amendmentconcerns
concernsbecause
because

itit would
to material
would inevitably
inevitablychill
chillcountless
countlesstypes
typesofofspeech
speech as
as well
wellas
asimpede
impede access
access to
material that
that is
is
3 See, e.g., Register.com, Inc., 356 F.3d at 410. See also Peterson v.
3
See, e.g., Register.com, Inc., 356 F.3d at 410. See also Peterson v. National
National
Telecommunications
and Information
Information Admin.,
F.3d 626,
626, 629
629 (4th
(4th Cir.
Cir. 2007)
(describing
Telecommunications and
Admin., 478
478 F.3d
2007) (describing
domain
namesystem)
system)and
and“Domain
“DomainName
NameSystem.”
System.”Wikipedia.
Wikipedia. April
April 12,
domain name
12, 2009.
2009.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Domain_name_system.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Domain_name_system.
4 See Name.Space, Inc. v. Network Solutions, Inc., 202 F.3d 573, 577 (2d Cir. 2000)
4
See Name.Space, Inc. v. Network Solutions, Inc., 202 F.3d 573, 577 (2d Cir. 2000) (describing
(describing
the
domain name
server system
system in
in detail).
detail).
the domain
name server

2
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legal
in Kentucky
other jurisdictions.
jurisdictions. According
legal in
Kentucky and
and other
Accordingtotothe
thetrial
trialcourt,
court,aadomain
domainname
name is
is subject
subject
to
if the
to which
which itit directs
material that
that is
is arguably
arguably illegal
illegal
to seizure
seizure if
the website
website to
directs visitors
visitors contains
contains some
some material

in
in Kentucky
Kentucky but
but may
may be
be legal
legal elsewhere.
elsewhere. At
Atthe
thesame
same time,
time, the
the trial
trial court
court noted
noted that
that the
the Order
Order

should
not apply
apply to
to any
any of
of the
domain names
names“which
“which are
are providing
providing information
information only,”
only,” but
should not
the domain
but even
even
then
the court
court placed
then the
placed the
the burden
burden on
on the
the domain
domain name
name owners
owners to
to prove
prove these
these facts
facts after
after seizure
seizure at
at

a
forfeiture hearing.
a forfeiture
hearing. Order
Order at
at p.
p. 21.
21. Such
Suchaa ruling
rulingdoes
does not
not comply
comply with
withthe
therequirements
requirements of
of the
the
First
First Amendment.
Amendment.

Critically, there
there is nothing in the
the trial
trial court’s
court’s analysis
analysis limiting
limiting its
its application
application to
to domain
domain
names
associatedwith
withonline
onlinegaming.
gaming. Under
Under its theory,
names associated
theory, the
the court
court would
would be
be able
able to
to seize
seize any
any

domain
name that
that directed
directed visitors
visitors to a website
to violate aa state
domain name
website that Kentucky deemed
deemed to
state law.

That
the country
countryand
andworld
world over
over –- including
That would literally
literally (and
(and impermissibly)
impermissibly) put
put speakers
speakers the
those
who merely
merely link
link to
websites –- at
risk.
those who
to other
other websites
at risk.

First,
alphanumeric
First, as
as discussed
discussed above,
above, “domain
“domain names”
names” are
are nothing
nothingmore
morethan
than
alphanumeric
representations
that point
point to
to the
the IP
IP addresses
ofthe
thewebsites’
websites’ servers.
servers. By
By awarding
representations that
addresses of
awarding the
the Secretary
Secretary

absolute
control over
the trial
trial court’s
absolute control
over the
the domain
domain names,
names, the
court’s Order
Orderjeopardized
jeopardizedusers’
users’ access
access to
to any
any

of
websites, not
not just
just to
to the
to which
of the
the content
content on
on the
the associated
associated websites,
the content
content to
which the
the Secretary
Secretary objects.
objects.

For
alone, the
the Order
Order is
is massively
massively overbroad
overbroad and
and unconstitutional.
unconstitutional. See,
Tory v.
For this
this reason
reason alone,
See, e.g.,
e.g., Tory
v.

Cochran,
544 U.S.
U.S. 734,
734, 736
736 (2005)
(2005)(“An
(“An ‘order’
in ‘the
of First
rights’
Cochran, 544
‘order’ issued
issued in
‘the area
area of
First Amendment
Amendment rights’
must
be ‘precis[e]’
‘precis[e]’ and
narrowly ‘tailored’
‘tailored’ to
‘pin-pointed objective’
of
must be
and narrowly
to achieve
achieve the
the ‘pin-pointed
objective’ of
of the
the ‘needs
‘needs of

the
case’) (quoting
(quoting Carroll
Carroll v.v.President
the case’)
President and
and Comm’rs
Comm’rs of
ofPrincess
Princess Anne,
Anne, 393
393 U.S.
U.S. 175,
175, 183-84
183-84
(1968)).
(1968)).
Second,
regardlessof
ofwhether
whetherdomain
domainnames
namesconstitute
constitute“property,”
“property,” the
thetrial
trial court’s
court’s Order
Second, regardless
Order
was
basedpurely
purely on
on the
thetruthful
truthful speech
speech inherent
inherent in
in the
the domain
domain names
namesininquestion.
question. Domain
Domain
was based

names
arenot
not“virtual
“virtual keys
keys for
for entering
entering and
and creating”
creating” allegedly
allegedly illegal
illegal materials
23);
names are
materials (Order
(Order at
at 23);
rather,
they are
are more
more accurately
accurately described
described as
as“a
“astreet
streetsign
signin
inthe
thereal
realworld,
world, indicating
indicating the
rather, they
the

location
the nature
nature of
of his
his business.”
business.” George
location of
of the
the Internet
Internet merchant
merchant and
and the
George C.C.
C.C. Chen,
Chen, A
A
Cyberspace
Perspective on
on Governance,
Governance,Standards
Standardsand
andControl,
Control, 16
16 J.
J. Marshall
Marshall J.
J. Computer
Computer &
&
Cyberspace Perspective

3
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Info.
also Shell
Shell Trademark
Trademark Mgmt.
Mgmt. BV
BV v.
v. Canadian
Canadian AMOCO,
AMOCO, No.
No. 0202Info. L.
L. 77,
77, 113
113 (1997);
(1997); see
see also

01365,
2002 U.S.
U.S. Dist.
Dist. LEXIS
LEXIS 9597,
at *10-11
*10-11 (N.D.
01365, 2002
9597, at
(N.D. Cal.
Cal. May
May 21,
21, 2002)
2002) (analogizing
(analogizing domain
domain
names
to road
road signs).
signs). As
the First
First Amendment
names to
As such,
such, the
Amendment protection
protection for
forInternet
Internetspeech
speech applies
applies
specifically
319 F.3d
F.3d 770,
770, 778
778 (6th
(6th
specificallyto
todomain
domainnames
names themselves.
themselves. See
See Taubman
Taubman Co.
Co. v.
v. Webfeats,
Webfeats, 319

Cir.
Cir. 2003)
2003) (“[T]he
(“[T]hedomain
domainname
nameisisaa type
type of
of public
publicexpression,
expression, no
no different
differentininscope
scope than
than aa

billboard
pulpit .. .. .”).
.”).
billboard or
or aa pulpit
The
trial court’s
solely because
becauseof
of the
the truthful
truthful content
The trial
court’sOrder
Ordertargets
targets these
these domain
domain names
names solely
content

of
containedininthe
thedomain
domainname
nameregistry:
registry: the
the identification
identification of
of the
the speech
speech contained
of corresponding
corresponding IP
IP
addresses.
is therefore
therefore indistinguishable
indistinguishable from
from an
order prohibiting
prohibiting registrars
addresses. ItIt is
an order
registrars from
from passing
passing out
out

leaflets
telling potential
how to
to find
find the
in question.
question. Like
leaflets telling
potential viewers
viewers how
the sites
sites in
Like the
the injunction
injunction against
against
leafleting
leafleting overturned
overturned in
in Organization
Organizationfor
foraaBetter
BetterAustin
Austinv.v.Keefe,
Keefe,402
402U.S.
U.S.415
415 (1971),
(1971), aa seizure
seizure
order
rendering the
the domain
domain name
inoperable would
would be
classic prior
prior restraint,
order rendering
name inoperable
be aa classic
restraint, “the
“the most
most serious
serious

and
the least
leasttolerable
tolerableinfringement
infringement on
on First
First Amendment
Amendment rights.”
rights.” Nebraska
and the
Nebraska Press
Press Ass’n
Ass’n v.
v.
Stuart,
(1976). Moreover,
Stuart, 427
427 U.S.
U.S. 539,
539, 559
559 (1976).
Moreover,the
thepermanent
permanent seizure
seizure of
of aa domain
domain name
name continues
continues
to
to speech
speecheven
evenifif the
the content
content changes
changesso
sothat
thatititno
nolonger
longer arguably
arguably violates
violates any
to impede
impede access
access to
any

Kentucky
Kentucky law.
law. See,
See, e.g.,
e.g., Center
Center For
For Democracy
Democracy &&Technology
Technologyv.v. Pappert,
Pappert, 337
337 F.
F. Supp.
Supp. 2d
2d 606,
606,
651
(E.D. Pa.
2004) (holding
(holding that
requiring the
blocking of
to particular
particular domain
651 (E.D.
Pa. 2004)
that statute
statute requiring
the blocking
of access
access to
domain
names
and IP
IP addresses
addressesamounted
amountedtotoan
anunconstitutional
unconstitutionalprior
prior restraint)
restraint) (citing
(citing Vance
names and
Vance v.
v.

Universal
Co., 445
445 U.S.
U.S. 308
308 (1980)
(1980) (overturning
Universal Amusement
Amusement Co.,
(overturningaa permanent
permanent injunction
injunction against
against aa
movie
movie theater)).
theater)).

Such
an order
orderwould
would likewise
likewise impair
impair the
First Amendment
Amendment rights
rights of
of Internet
Such an
the First
Internet users.
users. The
The

First
not only
only “embraces
the right
right to
to distribute
distribute literature,”
literature,” itit also
First Amendment
Amendment not
“embraces the
also “necessarily
“necessarily

protects
theright
right to
to receive
receiveit.”
it.” Martin
protects the
Martinv.v.City
CityofofStruthers,
Struthers,319
319 U.S.
U.S. 141,
141, 143
143 (1943);
(1943); accord
accord
Board
Board of
of Education
Education v.
v. Pico,
Pico, 457
457 U.S.
U.S. 853,
853, 867
867 (1982)
(1982)(“the
(“theright
righttotoreceive
receiveideas
ideasisisaanecessary
necessary

predicate
to the
the recipient’s
recipient’s meaningful
and political
political
predicate to
meaningful exercise
exercise of
of his
his own
own rights
rights of
ofspeech,
speech, press,
press, and

freedom”)
in original).
original). This
freedom”) (emphasis
(emphasis in
This Constitutional
Constitutional right
right to
to receive
receive information
information applies
applies
specifically
v. ACLU,
ACLU, 521
specifically to
to information
informationdisseminated
disseminatedover
over the
the Internet.
Internet. See,
See, e.g.,
e.g., Reno
Reno v.
521 U.S.
U.S.
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844,
874 (1997)
(1997) (invalidating
(invalidating law
information on
844, 874
law that
that restricted
restricted adults’
adults’ right
rightto
toaccess
access information
on the
the

Internet).
Accordingly, the
Order implicates
implicates the
the public’s
public’s First
First
Internet). Accordingly,
the trial
trial court’s
court’soverbroad
overbroad seizure
seizure Order
Amendment
in receiving
receiving documents
and information
information through
use of
of the
the identified
identified
Amendment interests
interests in
documents and
through the
the use
domain
to locate
of particular
particular sites.
domain names
names to
locate the
the IP
IP addresses
addresses of
sites.

The
Secretary may
may assert
assertthat
thatsome
someororall
allof
of the
theinformation
information available
available through
The Secretary
through the
the
targeted
domain names
names remains
remainsavailable
available to
to the
the public
public using
using another
another domain
domain name,
name, or
or by
by typing
typing
targeted domain

in
directly. However,
of –in the
the site’s
site’s numerical
numerical IP
IP addresses
addresses directly.
However, this
this merely
merely proves
proves the
the pointlessness
pointlessness of

and
thus the
thelack
lackof
of constitutionally
constitutionally adequate
adequatejustification
justification for
for –
- the
and thus
the court’s
court’s blunt
blunt seizure
seizure Order.
Order.
See,
e.g.,Central
Central Hudson
Hudson Gas
Gas&
& Elec.
Elec. Corp.
Corp. v.
v. Public
Public Serv.
Comm’n, 447
564 (1980)
(1980)
See, e.g.,
Serv. Comm’n,
447 U.S.
U.S. 557,
557, 564

(law
“may not
not be
be sustained
sustainedifif itit provides
provides only
only ineffective
ineffective or
(law that
that restricts
restricts speech
speech “may
or remote
remote support
support

for
for the
the government’s
government’s purpose.”).
purpose.”).
Nor
the possible
possible availability
availability of
websites compromise
compromise amici’s
amici’s
Nor does
does the
of alternate
alternate routes
routes to
to the
the websites
First
through the
targeted domain
domain names.
names. The
First Amendment
Amendment rights
rightstotoaccess
access those
those sites
sites through
the targeted
The Supreme
Supreme

Court
repeatedly held
held that
that “one
“one is
is not
not to
to have
have the
the exercise
exerciseof
of his
his liberty
liberty of
of expression
in
Court has
has repeatedly
expression in
appropriate
places abridged
abridged on
on the
the plea
plea that
that itit may
may be
be exercised
exercised elsewhere.”
elsewhere.” Schneider
appropriate places
Schneider v.
v. New
New

Jersey,
308 U.S.
U.S. 147,
147, 163
163 (1939);
(1939); accord
accord Reno,
521 U.S.
U.S. at
at 879-80
879-80 (rejecting
(rejecting argument
Jersey, 308
Reno, 521
argument that
that
content-based
restriction on
in numerous
numerous Internet
Internet modalities
content-based restriction
on speech
speech in
modalities was
was permissible
permissiblebecause
because the
the

law
the Internet);
Internet); Va.
law allowed
allowed aa “reasonable
“reasonable opportunity”
opportunity”for
forsuch
suchspeech
speech to
to occur
occur elsewhere
elsewhere on
on the
Va.

State
Bd. of
of Pharmacy
Pharmacy v.
v. Virginia
Virginia Citizens
Council, Inc.,
State Bd.
Citizens Consumer
Consumer Council,
Inc., 425
425 U.S.
U.S. 748,
748, 757
757 n.15
n.15
(1976)
(1976) (“We
(“Weare
are aware
aware of
of no
no general
general principle
principlethat
thatthe
the freedom
freedom of
ofspeech
speech may
may be
be abridged
abridged when
when
the
speaker’s listeners
listeners could
could come
by some
some other
other means
means .. .. .”).
.”).
the speaker’s
come by
by his
his message
message by

B.
B.

The
Trial Court’s
The Trial
Court’sOrder
OrderViolates
Violatesthe
theCommerce
Commerce Clause.
Clause.

Under
the trial
trial court’s
Under the
court’s jurisdictional
jurisdictionaltheory,
theory,Kentucky
Kentuckycourts
courtswould
wouldbe
beauthorized
authorized to
to seize
seize
any
domain name
name that
thatlinked
linked to
to any
any content
contentdeemed
deemedillegal
illegalunder
underKentucky
Kentuckylaw.
law. Kentucky
Kentucky thus
any domain
thus
would
website, thereby
thereby imposing
imposing its
of the
would be
be able
able to
to disable
disable any
any website,
its laws
laws on
on the
the rest
rest of
the country
country and,
and,

indeed,
the rest
restof
of the
theworld.
world. The
Clause,however,
however,prohibits
prohibits individual
individual
indeed, the
The federal
federal Commerce
Commerce Clause,
States
from regulating
regulating “Commerce
“Commerce with
with foreign
several States.”
States.” U.S.
States from
foreign Nations,
Nations, and
and among
among the
the several
U.S.

5
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Const.
art. I,
I, §
§ 8.
8. By
Commonwealth and
and trial
trial
Const. art.
Byauthorizing
authorizingthe
theseizure
seizure of
ofdomain
domain names,
names, the
the Commonwealth
court
attempting to
to do
do exactly
exactly what
Clause prohibits
prohibits -–regulate
court are
are attempting
what the
the Commerce
Commerce Clause
regulate interstate
interstate and
and

foreign
foreign commerce.
commerce.
As
leading case
applying the
Commerce Clause
Clause to
to the
the Internet
Internet explained:
explained:
As aa leading
case applying
the Commerce
The
long recognized
The courts
courts have
have long
recognized that
that certain
certain types
types of
of commerce
commerce demand
demand
consistent
treatment
and
are
therefore
susceptible
to
regulation
only on
national
consistent treatment and are therefore susceptible to regulation only
on aa national
level.
The
Internet
represents
one
of
those
areas;
effective
regulation
will
level. The Internet represents one of those areas; effective regulation will require
require
national,
and more
more likely
likely global,
national, and
global, cooperation.
cooperation. Regulation
Regulationby
byany
anysingle
singlestate
state can
can
only
at least
leastsome
somestates
stateswill
willlikely
likely enact
laws subjecting
subjecting
only result
result in
in chaos,
chaos, because
because at
enact laws
Internet
usersto
toconflicting
conflicting obligations.
obligations. Without
Internet users
Without the
the limitations
limitationsimposed
imposed by
by the
the
Commerce
Clause,
these
inconsistent
regulatory
schemes
could
paralyze
the
Commerce Clause, these inconsistent regulatory schemes could paralyze the
development
of the
development of
the Internet
Internet altogether.
altogether.

American
American Library
LibraryAssociation
Associationv.v. Pataki,
Pataki,969
969F.
F. Supp.
Supp. 160,
160, 181
181 (S.D.N.Y.
(S.D.N.Y. 1997)
1997) (emphasis
(emphasis
added).
country have
applied the
Clause to
to strike
strike down
down attempts
by
added). Courts
Courts across
across the
the country
have applied
the Commerce
Commerce Clause
attempts by
states
to regulate
regulate or
or otherwise
otherwise burden
burden Internet
Internet communications.
communications. See,
states to
See, e.g.,
e.g., Cyberspace
Cyberspace

Communications,
Inc. v.
v. Engler,
Engler, 55
F. Supp.
Supp. 2d.
2d. 737,
737, 752
752(E.D.
(E.D. Mich.
Mich. 1999),
1999), aff’d,
aff’d, 238
Communications, Inc.
55 F.
238 F.3d
F.3d 420
420
(6th
regulation “would
“would subject
(6th Cir.
Cir. 2000)
2000) (finding
(findingCommerce
CommerceClause
Clause violation
violationbecause
because state
state regulation
subject the
the
Internet
the nation”).
nation”).
Internet to
to inconsistent
inconsistent regulations
regulations across
across the
Congress
has legislated
legislated in
in the
the area
area of
of Internet
Internet gambling,
gambling, see
31 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§ 5361
but
Congress has
see 31
5361 et
et seq.,
seq., but

itit specifically
to regulate
Internet gambling.
gambling. See
id. §§
specificallydid
didnot
notempower
empowerthe
thestates
states to
regulate Internet
See id.
§§ 5361(b),
5361(b),
5262(10)
(D)(ii) (neither
5262(10)(D)(ii)
(neitherextending
extendingnor
norpreempting
preempting state
state laws).
laws). Thus,
Thus, any
any State
State regulation
regulation of
of the
the
Internet
with impact
almost all
all Internet
Internet regulations
regulations would)
would) is
Internet with
impact outside
outside of
of the
the State
State (as
(as almost
is subject
subject to
to

“dormant”
scrutiny. Under
Kentucky may
for
“dormant” Commerce
Commerce Clause
Clause scrutiny.
Under that
that analysis,
analysis, Kentucky
may not
not prevent,
prevent, for
example,
Las Vegas
Vegas resident
residentfrom
from accessing
accessingaasite
sitethat
thatisislawful
lawful in
in Nevada,
Nevada, or
or aaNew
New York
York
example, aa Las
resident
from accessing
that same
sameNevada
Nevadasite.
site. Yet
Yet by
by seizing
seizing aa domain
domain name,
name, the
the trial
trial court’s
court’s
resident from
accessing that

Order
is preventing
of Nevada,
Nevada, New
New York,
York, and
world over
Order is
preventing residents
residents of
and the
the world
over from
fromaccessing
accessing the
the
related
website –- an
related website
an exertion
exertion of
of interstate
interstate and
and global
global authority
authoritythat
thatthe
theCommerce
CommerceClause
Clause does
does

not
permit.
not permit.
Beyond
interstate implications
implications of
action
Beyond the
the interstate
of aa Kentucky
Kentuckyseizure
seizure of
ofdomain
domainnames,
names, such
such action

would
to
would directly
directlyimplicate
implicatethe
theUnited
UnitedStates’
States’foreign
foreigncommerce,
commerce, aa subject
subject specifically
specifically reserved
reserved to
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the
federal government.
government. Indeed,
already been
penalized by
by the
the global
global
the federal
Indeed, the
the United
UnitedStates
States has
has already
been penalized

World
for its
of online
World Trade
Trade Organization
Organization for
its discriminatory
discriminatory treatment
treatment of
online gambling
gambling (in
(in which
which some
some
forms
are not).
not). See
Decision, World
World Trade
Organization,
forms of
of gambling
gambling are
are permitted
permitted and
and some
some are
See Decision,
Trade Organization,

WT/DS285/R
WT/DS285/R (“United
(“UnitedStates
States -–Measures
Measures Affecting
Affectingthe
the Cross-Border
Cross-Border Supply
Supply of
of Gambling
Gambling and
and

Betting
(available at
Betting Services”),
Services”), Nov.
Nov. 10,
10, 2004
2004 (available
at
http://www.wto.org/english/tratop_e/dispu_e/cases_e/ds285_e.htm).
Permitting Kentucky
Kentucky to
http://www.wto.org/english/tratop_e/dispu_e/cases_e/ds285_e.htm). Permitting
to
disable
global access
toany
anydomain
domainname
name(gambling
(gamblingor
orotherwise),
otherwise),would
would directly
directly affect
disable global
access to
affect the
the
United
and diplomatic
diplomatic relations.
United States’
States’ trade
trade and
relations.
If
here, other
other countries
countries (which
(which do
If Kentucky
Kentuckycan
canseize
seize the
the domain
domain names
names at
at issue
issue here,
do not
not have
have

our
domain names
namesof
of websites
websites–- including
including
our First
First Amendment)
Amendment) will
willno
nodoubt
doubtseek
seek to
to seize
seize the
the domain
websites
basedin
in the
the United
United States
States–- solely
solely because
of their
their expressive
expressive content.
content. Chinese
websites based
because of
Chinese

officials,
officials, for
forexample,
example,would
wouldlikely
likelybebehappy
happytotoseize
seizethe
thedomain
domainnames
names of
of U.S.
U.S. websites
websites that
that
promote
promote religions
religions banned
banned in
in China.
China. Even
EvenWestern
Westernnations
nationssuch
suchas
as France
France have
have attempted
attempted to
to

censor
U.S.-located content
content that
thatisis constitutionally
constitutionally protected
in this
this country.
Yahoo!
censor U.S.-located
protected in
country. See,
See, e.g.,
e.g., Yahoo!

Inc.
La Ligue
et L’Antisemitisme,
L’Antisemitisme, 433
433 F.3d
F.3d1199
1199(9th
(9thCir.
Cir. 2006).
2006). Under
Inc. v.
v. La
Ligue Contre
Contre Le
Le Racisme
Racisme et
Under
the
trial court’s
the trial
court’s jurisdictional
jurisdictionaltheory,
theory,the
theFrench
Frenchcourt
courtininthe
theYahoo!
Yahoo!case
case would
wouldnot
notneed
need to
to take
take

action
directly against
the Yahoo!
Yahoo! company
(as the
the French
Frenchin
infact
factdid);
did); instead,
instead,itit would
would simply
simply
action directly
against the
company (as
seize
the “yahoo.com”
“yahoo.com” domain
Internet would
would be
seize the
domain name.
name. Under
Under this
this approach,
approach, no
no website
website on
on the
the Internet
be
safe
from interference
by any
with the
safe from
interference by
any country
country that
that disagreed
disagreed with
the website’s
website’s content.
content.

C.
C.

Section
230 of
of the
the Communications
Communications Decency
Decency Act
Act Immunizes
Immunizes Domain
Domain Name
Section 230
Name
Registrars
From Liability
Liability for
Registrars From
forAny
AnyState
State Criminal
CriminalAct
ActPerformed
Performedby
by Their
Their
Customers,
and It
It Preempts
to the
theExtent
Extent that
that Domain
Domain
Customers, and
Preempts KRS
KRS §§ 528.020
528.020 to
Names
are “Gambling
“Gambling Devices.”
Names are
Devices.”

The
Secretary is
is badly
badly mistaken
mistaken in
that domain
domain name
registrars could
could be
be liable
liable
The Secretary
in asserting
asserting that
name registrars

for
alleged criminal
criminal activities
if they
control of
of
for the
the alleged
activities of
of their
their customers
customers if
they did
did not
not comply
comply and
and transfer
transfer control
the
domain names
names at
at issue
issuein
inresponse
responsetotothe
thetrial
trialcourt’s
court’serroneous
erroneousOrder:
Order: federal
federal law
law
the domain

immunizes
precisely to
immunizes “interactive
“interactivecomputer
computerservices”
services”providers
providerssuch
suchas
as domain
domain name
name registrars
registrars precisely
to

protect
them from
from the
type of
of thinly-veiled
here. Section
230 of
of
protect them
the type
thinly-veiledthreats
threats made
made by
by the
the Secretary
Secretary here.
Section 230
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the
Communications Decency
DecencyAct
Actof
of1996
1996–- 47
47 U.S.C.
U.S.C.§§230
230(“CDA
(“CDA 230”)
230”) -– states
that “No
“No
the Communications
states that
provider
publisher or
of
provider or
or user
user of
of an
an interactive
interactive computer
computerservice
serviceshall
shallbe
be treated
treated as
as the
the publisher
or speaker
speaker of

any
information provided
information content
content provider.”
provider.” Contrary
any information
provided by
by another
another information
Contraryto
tothe
the Secretary’s
Secretary’s
assertions
(Br. 47),
47), the
the domain
domain name
owners have
have in
in no
no way
way exposed
exposed their
their registrars
registrars to
to potential
potential
assertions (Br.
name owners

legal
liability vis-á-vis
legal liability
vis-á-vis Kentucky
Kentucky law.
law.
Domain
are interactive
interactive computer
computer service
providers and
enjoy the
Domain name
name registrars
registrars are
service providers
and enjoy
the

protections
of CDA
v. Intercosmos
Intercosmos Media
Media Group,
Group, Inc.,
Inc., 2002
2002 WL
WL 31844907
protections of
CDA 230.
230. See,
See, e.g.,
e.g., Smith
Smith v.
31844907

(E.D.
construed CDA
CDA 230
230 broadly,
broadly, immunizing
immunizing online
online providers
providers from
from
(E.D. La.
La. 2002).
2002). Courts
Courts have
have construed
liability
v. City
City of
liabilityfor
foraawide
widerange
range of
oftheir
theircustomers’
customers’ activities.
activities.See,
See, e.g.,
e.g., Kathleen
Kathleen R.
R. v.
of

Livermore,
87 Cal.
Cal. App.
App. 4th
4th 684,
684, 692
692(2001)
(2001)(city
(cityimmune
immunefor
forpublic
public library’s
library’s providing
providing
Livermore, 87
computers
with access
topornography);
pornography); Green
Greenv.v.America
AmericaOnline
Online (AOL),
(AOL), 318
318 F.3d
F.3d 465
465 (3rd
(3rd Cir.
Cir.
computers with
access to

2003)
(immunity for
2003) (immunity
forAOL’s
AOL’sfailure
failuretotoblock
blockcomputer
computerprogram
programcreated
createdby
byhacker
hacker to
to halt
halt and
and
disrupt
another computer);
computer); Doe
Doev.v.GTE
GTECorp.,
Corp.,347
347F.3d
F.3d655
655(7th
(7thCir.
Cir.2003)
2003)(affirming
(affirming immunity
immunity
disrupt another
for
provider against
complaint of
for hosting
hosting services
services provider
against complaint
of “unconsented”
“unconsented” videos
videos sold
sold on
on the
the Internet).
Internet).

And
actions are
areexplicitly
explicitly excluded
from CDA
CDA 230’s
And while
while some
some actions
excluded from
230’s grant
grant of
of immunity
immunity(such
(such as
as
intellectual
enjoy
intellectual property
property claims
claims or
or federal
federal criminal
criminalstatutes),
statutes), interactive
interactive computer
computer services
services enjoy
absolute
protection from
from state
on their
their customers’
customers’ actions.
absolute protection
state criminal
criminalstatutes
statutes based
based on
actions. See
See Voicenet
Voicenet

Communications,
Inc. v.
v. Corbett,
Corbett, 2006
2006 WL
WL 2506318
2506318 (E.D.
(E.D. Pa.
Pa.2006)
2006)(finding
(finding the
the “CDA
“CDA confers
Communications, Inc.
confers
a
1983-enforceable right
right upon
to not
not be
be ‘treated’
‘treated’ under
a §§ 1983-enforceable
upon Internet
Internet service
service providers
providers and
and users
users to
under

state
criminal laws
the publisher
publisher or
or speaker
speakerof
of information
information provided
else”).
state criminal
laws as
as the
provided by
by someone
someone else”).

The
protections of
of CDA
CDA 230
yet another
anotherproblem
problemfor
for the
the Secretary:
Secretary: if
if domain
The protections
230 present
present yet
domain
names
areindeed
indeed“gambling
“gambling devices”
devices” under
under KRS
KRS §§ 528.020,
528.020, then
then CDA
CDA 230
would pre-empt
names are
230 would
pre-empt the
the
statute
asto
to providers
providers of
of “interactive
“interactive computer
47 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §
statute as
computer services”
services”such
such as
as registrars.
registrars. See
See 47
§

230(e)(3)
liability may
230(e)(3) (“No
(“Nocause
cause of
of action
action may
may be
be brought
brought and
and no
no liability
maybe
beimposed
imposedunder
under any
any State
State

or
local law
is inconsistent
inconsistent with
with this
this section.”).
section.”). To
term “gambling
“gambling
or local
law that
that is
Tothe
the extent
extent that
that the
the term
device”
canons of
of statutory
statutory construction
construction counsel
the court
court to
to
device” is
is ambiguous
ambiguous as
as applied
applied here,
here, canons
counsel the

construe
construe itit to
to avoid
avoid the
the pre-emption
pre-emption of
of state
state law;
law; i.e.,
i.e.,not
notto
tocover
coverdomain
domainnames.
names. See,
See, e.g.,
e.g., State
State
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v.
Mooney, 98
98 P.3d
P.3d 420,
420, 425
425 (Utah
(Utah 2004)
2004) (“We
(“We .. .. .. avoid
v. Mooney,
avoidinterpreting
interpretingan
anambiguous
ambiguousstate
state statute
statute

.. .. .. [to]
[to] render
the statute
statuteinvalid
invalid under
underan
anexplicitly
explicitly preemptive
preemptivefederal
federallaw.”);
law.”); Martin
Martin ex
rel.
render the
ex rel.
Hoff
642 N.W.2d
N.W.2d 1
(Minn. 2002)
Hoff v.
v. Rochester,
Rochester, 642
1 (Minn.
2002) (holding
(holdingthat
thatififaastate
state statute
statute “is
“issusceptible
susceptible to
to an
an

alternative
interpretation that
allows itit to
in harmony
alternative interpretation
that allows
to operate
operate in
harmony with
with the
the federal
federal [statutory]
[statutory]scheme
scheme

and
not be
be preempted,
preempted,we
wemust
mustapply
applythat
thatinterpretation.”).
interpretation.”). If,
If, however,
Court finds
and not
however, the
the Court
finds that
that
“gambling
“gambling device”
device”plainly
plainlycovers
coversdomain
domainnames,
names, KRS
KRS §§ 528.020
528.020 is
is pre-empted.
pre-empted.

D.
D.

The
Trial Court’s
From
The Trial
Court’sOrder
OrderRequiring
Requiringthe
theTransfer
TransferofofDomain
DomainNames
Names From
Out-of-State
Registrars Over
Over Whom
Whom the
the Court
Court Lacks
Personal Jurisdiction
Jurisdiction
Out-of-State Registrars
Lacks Personal
Violates
Violates the
the Requirements
Requirements of
ofDue
DueProcess.
Process.

The
Commonwealth’s attempt
domain names
names directly
directly from
from out-of-state
The Commonwealth’s
attempt to
to seize
seize domain
out-of-state registrars
registrars
is
is additionally
additionallyflawed
flawedbecause
because itit did
did not
not -–and
andcannot
cannot-–meet
meetthe
therequirements
requirementsof
ofdue
dueprocess.
process.
First,
to transfer
were not
not
First, the
the domain
domain name
name registrars
registrars ordered
ordered to
transfer or
or lock
lock the
the domain
domainnames
names at
at issue
issue were

parties
to the
the underlying
underlying action.
action. As
in its
Court
parties to
As amicus
amicus Network
Network Solutions
Solutions noted
noted in
its brief
brief before
before the
the Court
of
her day
day in
in
of Appeals,
Appeals, “a
“a person
person should
should not
not be
be bound
bound by
by an
an injunction
injunctiondecree
decree until
untilshe
she has
has had
had her

court.”
court.” Lewis
LewisLP
LPGas,
Gas,Inc.
Inc.v.v.Lambert,
Lambert,113
113S.W.3d
S.W.3d171,
171, 175
175 (Ky.
(Ky.2003);
2003);see
see also,
also, e.g.,
e.g., Zenith
Zenith
Radio
Inc., 395
395 U.S.
U.S. 100,
100, 112
112 (1969)
(1969) (“It
(“It was
Radio Corp.
Corp. v.
v. Hazeltine
Hazeltine Research,
Research, Inc.,
was error
error to
to enter
enter the
the

injunction
[non-party], without
injunction against
against the
the [non-party],
withouthaving
havingmade
made this
this determination
determination in
in aa proceeding
proceeding to
to

which
784, 795
795 (7th
(7th Cir.
Cir. 1998)
which the
the [non-party]
[non-party] was
was aa party.”);
party.”); U.S.
U.S. v.
v. Kirschenbaum,
Kirschenbaum, 156
156 F.3d
F.3d 784,
1998)
(“However
(“However convenient
convenient ititmight
mightbe
befor
forthe
thegovernment
governmenttotoviolate
violatethe
thedue
dueprocess
process rights
rights of
of some
some
citizens
effort to
is forfeitable,
forfeitable, we
no way
way that
that itit could
could do
citizens in
in an
an effort
to seize
seize property
property that
that itit contends
contends is
we see
see no
do

so.”).
whom the
trial court
to enjoin,
enjoin,
so.”). Absent
Absentthe
the participation
participationas
as parties
parties of
of the
the registrars
registrars whom
the trial
court sought
sought to
its
are void.
void.
its orders
orders are
Second,
the trial
trial court
personal jurisdiction
jurisdiction over
Second, the
court cannot
cannot exercise
exercise personal
overthe
theregistrars
registrars (necessary
(necessary

in
in rem
in any
any in
rem forfeiture
forfeiture action)
action) in
in this
this matter.
matter. Personal
Personal jurisdiction
jurisdictionhas
has both
both statutory
statutory and
and

constitutional
statutory provision
provision –- i.e.,
constitutional components.
components. A
A court
court must
must first
first determine
determine whether
whether a
a statutory
i.e., aa
long-arm
the exercise
exerciseof
ofextra-territorial
extra-territorial power.
power. A
long-arm statute
statute –- authorizes
authorizes the
A court
court must
must then
then
determine
whether that
thatstatutory
statutoryauthority
authority complies
complieswith
with federal
federal constitutional
constitutional limitations.
limitations. See,
determine whether
See,

e.g.,
Davis H.
H. Elliot
Elliot Co.
(6th Cir.
Cir. 1975)
e.g., Davis
Co. v.
v. Caribbean
Caribbean Utilities
UtilitiesCo.,
Co.,513
513 F.2d
F.2d 1176,
1176, 1179
1179 (6th
1975)
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(applying
to in
in
(applying Kentucky
Kentucky law).
law).Here,
Here,the
thetrial
trialcourt
courtpurported
purportedtotoseize
seizedomain
domainnames
names pursuant
pursuant to
rem
jurisdiction over
rem jurisdiction
overthe
thedomain
domainnames
names themselves,
themselves, which
which as
as Appellees
Appellees explained
explained below
below (see
(see

Writ
Gaming Council
Council of
of October
October 28,
28, 2008
2008(“Writ
(“Writ
Writ Petition
Petition of
of Vicsbingo.com
Vicsbingo.com and
and Interactive
Interactive Gaming
Petition”)
Petition”)at
at 9-13),
9-13), the
the trial
trialcourt
courtdid
didnot
nothave.
have.Moreover,
Moreover,because
becausethe
the seizure
seizure Order
Order was
was
directed
at out-of-state
out-of-state registrars,
registrars, itit must
must have
have in
in personam
personam jurisdiction
jurisdiction over
entities to
to
directed at
over those
those entities

effect
Shaffer v.
v. Heitner,
Heitner, 433
433 U.S.
U.S. 186,
186, 207
207 (1977).
(1977). While
effect it.
it. See,
See, e.g.,
e.g., Shaffer
Whilethe
thecourt
courtperhaps
perhaps

concluded
(indirectly) that
of personal
jurisdiction over
would
concluded (indirectly)
that its
its exercise
exercise of
personal jurisdiction
over out-of-state
out-of-state registrars
registrars would
satisfy
Due Process
ProcessClause’s
Clause’s“minimum
“minimum contacts”
the court
court made
made no
no explicit
explicit
satisfy the
the Due
contacts” analysis,
analysis, the

findings
effect. ItItalso
would grant
Kentucky
findings to
to that
that effect.
also failed
failed to
to cite
cite any
any statutory
statutory authority
authority that
that would
grant Kentucky
courts
the authority
authority to
to exercise
exercise such
suchjurisdiction.
jurisdiction. In
courts the
In fact,
fact, no
no such
such statutory
statutory authority
authority exists.
exists.
1.
1.

The
The Trial
Trial Court’s
Court’sSeizure
SeizureOrder
OrderDoes
Does Not
NotSatisfy
SatisfyKentucky’s
Kentucky’sLongLongArm
Court
Made
No No
Findings
Arm Statute,
Statute, and
and InInAny
AnyCase,
Case,the
theTrial
Trial
Court
Made
Findings
That
Its Its
Statutory
and Constitutional
Minimum
That Would
WouldSatisfy
Satisfy
Statutory
and Constitutional
Minimum
Contacts
Obligations.
Contacts Obligations.

Kentucky’s
not grant
grant the
the trial
trial court
court personal
personal jurisdiction
jurisdiction
Kentucky’s long-arm
long-arm statute
statute simply
simply does
does not
over
non-parties, nor
nor could
could itit consistent
limitations discussed
above. Under
over non-parties,
consistent with
with the
the due
due process
process limitations
discussed above.
Under

KRS
court may
may exercise
exerciselong-arm
long-arm jurisdiction
jurisdiction only
KRS §§ 454.210,
454.210, aa court
only against
against defendants
defendants –- not
not nonnonparties
like the
domain name
registrars here
here–- and
and only
only under
under certain
certain circumstances.
circumstances. Moreover,
Moreover,
parties like
the domain
name registrars
“only
“onlyaa claim
claimarising
arisingfrom
fromacts
actsenumerated
enumeratedininthis
thissection
sectionmay
maybe
beasserted
asserted against”
against” aa defendant.
defendant.

KRS
personal jurisdiction
jurisdiction over
KRS §§ 454.210(2)(b).
454.210(2)(b). No
Nostatutory
statutoryauthorization
authorizationexists
existsto
toassert
assert personal
over
foreign
business in
in the
the state
state(if
(if any)
any) is
is not
subject of
of the
foreign domain
domain name
name registrars
registrars whose
whose business
not the
the subject
the

underlying
underlying suit.
suit.
Even
if Kentucky
Even if
Kentuckyhad
hadaa long-arm
long-armstatute
statute that
that authorized
authorized the
the exercise
exercise of
of personal
personal

jurisdiction
the trial
trial court
would still
jurisdiction over
over out-of-state
out-of-state non-parties,
non-parties, the
court would
stillbe
be obligated
obligated to
to determine
determine
“whether
“whether the
the jurisdiction
jurisdictionso
soauthorized
authorizedisisconsistent
consistentwith
withFourteenth
FourteenthAmendment
Amendmentdue
dueprocess
process as
as

that
concept is
is delineated
delineatedin
inthe
the‘minimum
‘minimum contacts’
contacts’ formula
formula of
that concept
of International
InternationalShoe
Shoe Co.
Co. v.
v.

Washington.”
no factual
factual inquiry
inquiry
Washington.” Davis
Davis H.
H. Elliot
ElliotCo.,
Co.,513
513F.2d
F.2d at
at 1179.
1179. The
The trial
trialcourt
court made
made no
regarding
“minimum contacts”
regarding any
any “minimum
contacts”that
thatthe
thedomain
domainname
nameregistrars
registrars purportedly
purportedlymay
maypossess.
possess.
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2.
2.

The
AnyAny
ExtraThe Cases
Cases Cited
Cited by
bythe
theSecretary
SecretaryDemonstrate
DemonstrateThat
That
ExtraTerritorial
or or
In Rem
Jurisdiction
Requires
TerritorialExercise
ExerciseofofPersonal
Personal
In Rem
Jurisdiction
Requires
Authorizing
Authorizing Legislation
Legislation and
and aa Final
Final Judgment.
Judgment.

The
cited by
by the
the Secretary
Secretaryto
to support
support its
its argument
argument that
that the
the trial
trial court
court enjoyed
The cases
cases cited
enjoyed

“jurisdiction”
“jurisdiction”over
overthe
thedomain
domainname
nameregistrars
registrars are
are plainly
plainlyinapposite.
inapposite. InInevery
everycase
case the
the Secretary
Secretary

cites
for the
the proposition
proposition that
that “extra-territorial
“extra-territorial forfeiture
(Br. 35cites for
forfeitureisisconsistent
consistent with
with due
due process”
process” (Br.
3537),
government sought
to enforce
final judgment
(28
37), the
the government
sought to
enforce aa final
judgment obtained
obtained pursuant
pursuant to
to aa federal
federal statute
statute (28

U.S.C.
1355) explicitly
explicitly granting
matter jurisdiction
jurisdiction as
well as
in rem
rem jurisdiction
jurisdiction over
U.S.C. §§ 1355)
granting subject
subject matter
as well
as in
over
the
foreign property
the foreign
property at
at issue.
issue. Neither
Neitherisisthe
thecase
case here.
here.
There
may, of
of course,
means by
by which
which competent
authorities can
seize property
property after
after aa
There may,
course, be
be means
competent authorities
can seize

valid
valid final
finaljudgment
judgment isis obtained.
obtained. Under
Underthe
theFull
FullFaith
Faithand
andCredit
CreditClause,
Clause, for
for example,
example, the
the
Secretary
presumably could
could ask
ask aa court
court having
having personal
personal jurisdiction
jurisdiction over
in rem
Secretary presumably
over aa registrar
registrar (and
(and in
rem

jurisdiction
to order
order compliance
compliance with
with aa valid
valid final
jurisdiction over
over aa domain
domain name)
name) to
final judgment
judgment obtained
obtained in
in aa
Kentucky
Kentucky court.
court. Similarly,
Similarly,asasthe
thecases
cases cited
cited in
inthe
the Secretary’s
Secretary’s brief
briefacknowledge,
acknowledge, the
the Secretary
Secretary

could
jurisdiction over
could petition
petition aa foreign
foreign government
government that
that retains
retains jurisdiction
over aa foreign
foreign registrar
registrar to
to enforce
enforce aa
final
Certain Funds
final Kentucky
Kentuckystate
state court
court judgment.
judgment. See,
See, e.g.,
e.g., United
United States
States v.
v. Certain
Funds Located
Located at
at the
the

Hong
Kong &
Banking Corp.,
Corp., 96
96 F.3d
F.3d 20,
20, 22
22 (2d
(2d Cir.
Cir. 1996).
1996). What
trial court
Hong Kong
& Shanghai
Shanghai Banking
What the
the trial
court may
may
not
is exert
not do,
do, however,
however, is
exert extraterritorial
extraterritorialpower
powerover
overan
an out-of-state
out-of-state entity
entitynecessary
necessary to
to effectuate
effectuate

the
relief sought
but over
over which
which itit does
personal jurisdiction.
jurisdiction.
the relief
sought but
does not
not have
have personal
3.
3.

The
The Contractual
Contractual Agreement
Agreement Between
Between the
the Domain
DomainName
NameRegistrars
Registrars
and
Owners
Does
Not Indicate
Consent
to
and the
theDomain
DomainName
Name
Owners
Does
Not Indicate
Consent
to
Jurisdiction
It Did,
Neither
the the
Secretary
Jurisdiction in
inKentucky,
Kentucky,and
andEven
EvenIf If
It Did,
Neither
Secretary
Nor
Trial Court
Term.
Nor the
the Trial
CourtMay
MayInvoke
InvokeSuch
Such aa Term.

The
also erroneously
erroneously asserts
that the
the terms
terms of
of the
the private
private contractual
The Secretary
Secretary also
asserts that
contractual agreement
agreement
between
the domain
domain name
registrars and
and the
the owners
owners of
of the
the domain
domain
between the
name registrars
the domain
domain names
names places
places the

names
“in the
part of
of aa
names “in
the Court’s
Court’sconstructive
constructivepossession”
possession”because
because the
the registrars
registrars agreed
agreed (as
(as part

uniform
uniform contractual
contractual term
term mandated
mandated by
by the
the Internet
Internet Corporation
Corporation for
forAssigned
Assigned Names
Names and
and

Numbers
(ICANN)) tototransfer
an order
order from
from
Numbers (ICANN))
transferaadomain
domainname
name in
inthe
theevent
event that
that they
they receive
receive such
such an

a
court “of
“of competent
jurisdiction.” See
ICANN Uniform
a court
competent jurisdiction.”
See ICANN
UniformDomain
DomainName
Name Dispute
Dispute Resolution
Resolution
Policy
Policy (“UDRP”)
(“UDRP”)¶¶3.3.While
Whileamici
amicistrongly
stronglydisagree
disagreethat
thatthe
the trial
trialcourt
court isis one
one “of
“ofcompetent
competent
11
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jurisdiction”
term is
is relevant
relevant only
only between
betweenthe
thecontracting
contracting parties.
parties. The
jurisdiction”(see
(see above),
above), that
that term
The
Secretary
has presented
presentedno
noevidence
evidencethat
thatititisisaathird
thirdparty
party beneficiary
beneficiary to
to any
any of
of the
Secretary has
the

registrar/owner
agreements. Any
Any “constructive
the trial
trial court
now enjoy
registrar/owner agreements.
“constructive possession”
possession” the
court may
may now
enjoy over
over
any
of the
exists (if
(if at
all) solely
of aa voluntary
voluntary decision
of the
any of
the domain
domain names
names exists
at all)
solely because
because of
decision by
by some
some of
the

registrars
transfercontrol
control
domain
names
in response
thecourt’s
trial court’s
registrars tototransfer
ofof
thethe
domain
names
in response
to theto
trial
ruling.5
ruling.5
E.
A
Filtering Requirement
E.
A Geolocation
Geolocation Filtering
Requirement Could
Could Dramatically
DramaticallyIncrease
Increase the
the Cost
Cost
of
Operating aa Website,
Website, Likely
Likely Driving
Out of
of Operating
Drivingaa Significant
Significant Numbers
Numbers of
of Sites
Sites Out
of
Business
Worldwide.
Business Worldwide.
Finally,
not remedied
remedied –Finally, the
the deficiencies
deficiencies of
of the
the trial
trial court’s
court’s Order
Order would
would be
be exacerbated
exacerbated –- not

by
the imposition
imposition of
Internet-wide “geographic
“geographic filtering”
filtering” requirement.
by the
of an
an Internet-wide
requirement. Such
Suchaa requirement
requirement
would
pp. 6-7
6-7 infra)
would both
both run
run afoul
afoulof
ofthe
theCommerce
CommerceClause
Clause (see
(see pp.
infra)as
as well
wellas
as impose
impose enormous
enormous

and
chilling burdens
on lawful
lawful websites
around the
the world.
world. In
“geographic
and chilling
burdens on
websites around
In any
any event,
event, the
the “geographic

filtering”
protection from
from
filtering”technology
technologysimply
simplydoes
does not
not work
work well
wellenough
enough to
to afford
afford websites
websites legal
legal protection
the
assertedreach
reachofofthe
theKentucky
Kentucky trial
trial court.
court.
the asserted
The
The trial
trial court
courtmade
made the
the remarkable
remarkable assertion
assertion that
that the
the 141
141 Domain
DomainNames
Names have
have been
been

“designed”
the owners
owners of
of those
those domain
domain names
namescould,
could, ifif they
they
“designed” to
to reach
reach Kentucky
Kentuckyresidents
residents because
because the

“so
basis of
of geographic
geographic locations.”
locations.”
“so chose,”
chose,” “filter,
“filter,block
blockand
anddeny
denyaccess
access to
to aa website
website on
on the
the basis

Order
at 24.
24. “There
available,” the
court claimed,
claimed, that
that “can
“can provide
provide
Order at
“There are
are software
software that
that are
are available,”
the court

filtering
of geographical
geographicallocation,
location,i.e.,
i.e.,geographical
geographicalblocks.”
blocks.” Id.
Id. The
filtering functions
functions on
on the
the basis
basis of
The
5 The Secretary badly misunderstands the private contractual terms set forth in the
5
The Secretary badly misunderstands the private contractual terms set forth in the UDRP in
UDRP
in as
other
ways
as well.
well. The
other ways
The UDRP
UDRPdoes
does not,
not, contrary
contraryto
tothe
the Secretary’s
Secretary’s insistence
insistence (Br.
(Br. 46),
46), mandate
mandate
that
registrars
“cannot
be
brought
into
the
action”
because
the
UDRP
supposedly
mandates
that registrars “cannot be brought into the action” because the UDRP supposedly mandates that
that aa
“registrar
dispute between
betweenthe
theregistrant
registrantand
anda athird
thirdparty
party. .. .”
. .” If
If
“registrar will
willnot
notbe
bemade
made aa party
party to
to any
any dispute
only
immunizing
one’s
self
against
suits
brought
by
third
parties
was
as
simple
as
declaring
as
only immunizing one’s self against suits brought by third parties was as simple as declaring as
much
in aa contract.
contract. The
owner “shall
“shall not
[the
much in
The UDRP
UDRPactually
actuallystates
states that
that aa domain
domain name
name owner
not name
name [the
registrar]
as
a
party
or
otherwise
include
us
in
any
such
proceeding”
involving
a
“dispute
registrar] as a party or otherwise include us in any such proceeding” involving a “dispute
between
you and
andany
anyparty
partyother
otherthan
thanus.”
us.” UDRP
UDRP ¶¶ 6.
6. Moreover,
between you
Moreover,the
the Secretary
Secretary fails
fails to
to note
note that
that
this
same
paragraph
specifically
anticipates
registrars
being
named
in
lawsuits
involving
third
this same paragraph specifically anticipates registrars being named in lawsuits involving third
parties:
party in
in any
proceeding, we
we reserve
reserve the
the right
right
parties: “In
“Inthe
the event
event that
that we
we are
are named
named as
as aa party
any such
such proceeding,
to
deemed appropriate,
appropriate, and
and to
to take
take any
any other
other action
to
to raise
raise any
any and
and all
all defenses
defenses deemed
action necessary
necessary to
defend
ourselves.”
Id.
The
Secretary
did
not
bring
suit
against
the
registrars
based
on
any
defend ourselves.” Id. The Secretary did not bring suit against the registrars based on any
alleged
contractual obligation
obligation of
no such
such obligation
obligation
alleged contractual
ofthe
the registrars
registrars to
to the
the Commonwealth
Commonwealth because
because no
exists,
not
because
the
UDRP
somehow
prevents
the
Secretary
from
filing
suit.
exists, not because the UDRP somehow prevents the Secretary from filing suit.
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court
however, to
to support
support its
its striking
striking conclusion
of every
court cited
cited no
no evidence,
evidence, however,
conclusion that
that every
every operator
operator of
every

website
that fails
fails to
to filter
filter by
affirmatively “targets”
in Kentucky
Kentucky
website that
by location
location therefore
therefore affirmatively
“targets”Internet
Internet users
users in
and
that the
the domain
domain names
used by
by such
such operators
operators are
are therefore
therefore subject
subject to
to seizure
seizure in
in every
every
and that
names used

jurisdiction worldwide.
A
doubt on
on the
the trial
trial
A brief
brief review
reviewofoffactual
factualfindings
findingsrendered
renderedby
byother
othercourts
courtscasts
casts serious
serious doubt

court’s
that server-side
server-sidefiltering
filtering is
is aa realistic
realistic option:
option:
court’s assumption
assumption that

•• Filtering
of
Filteringisisnot
not100%
100%accurate.
accurate.First,
First,due
duetotothe
thenature
nature of
of various
various methods
methods of
connecting
to the
the Internet
Internet (including,
(including, but
connecting to
but not
not limited
limitedto,
to,proxy
proxyservers,
servers, satellite
satelliteconnections,
connections, and
and
other
large corporate
corporate proxies),
proxies), it
it is
that website
website visitors
visitors are
from
other large
is simply
simply not
not possible
possible to
to guarantee
guarantee that
are from

a
particular city,
city, state,
or even
even country.
country. See,
e.g., American
American Civil
Civil Liberties
a particular
state, or
See, e.g.,
Liberties Union
Union v.
v. Gonzales,
Gonzales,
478
F. Supp.
Supp. 2d
2d 775,
775, 807
807(E.D.
(E.D. Pa.
Pa.2007)
2007)(“The
(“The fact
fact that
that [location
[location software]
software] can
only narrow
narrow
478 F.
can only
down
user’s location
location to
to a
20 to
to 30
30 mile
mile radius
results in
in [that
[that software]
down aa user’s
a 20
radius results
software] being
being unable
unable to
to
determine
with 100
which side
user lives
lives on
on if
if the
determine with
100 percent
percent accuracy
accuracy which
side of
of aa city
city or
or state
state border
border aa user
the

user
lives close
closeto
tocity
city or
or state
stateborders.”)
borders.”)(internal
(internalcitations
citationsomitted).
omitted). In
In addition,
addition, the
the ability
ability to
user lives
to
“geo-locate”
of large
large Internet
Internet service
serviceproviders
providers(“ISPs”)
(“ISPs”) like
like AOL
AOL drops
further
“geo-locate” users
users of
drops even
even further
because
theseISPs
ISPsroute
routetraffic
trafficthrough
through centralized
centralized proxies
proxies that
that identify
identify the
of browser
because these
the source
source of
browser

requests
by as
asthe
thelocation
locationof
of the
the proxy
proxy server
server itself,
itself, which
which may
to
requests by
may or
or may
may not
not be
be anywhere
anywhere close
close to

the
Internet user.
user. See,
e.g.,id.
id.(“If
(“If aa visitor
visitor is
Web site
site through
through AOL,
AOL, [software]
[software] can
the Internet
See, e.g.,
is accessing
accessing aa Web
can

only
determinewhether
whetherthe
the
person
is on
or West
the United
only determine
person
is on
the the
EastEast
or West
coastcoast
of theof
United
States.”).6
States.”).6
The
ability to
is further
further diminished
diminished by
The ability
to identify
identifyaccurately
accuratelythe
the geographic
geographic location
location of
of users
users is
by
the
growing use
of anonymizing
those provided
provided by
by companies
companies like
like
the growing
use of
anonymizing proxy
proxyservices
services such
such as
as those
anonymize.com
by peer-to-peer
technologies such
such as
asTor.
Tor. See,
e.g.,www.anonymize.com;
www.anonymize.com;
anonymize.com and
and by
peer-to-peer technologies
See, e.g.,

www.torproject.com.
it trivially
any “geolocation
“geolocation
www.torproject.com. These
Theseservices
services make
make it
triviallyeasy
easyfor
foraauser
user to
to evade
evade any
6 See Bamba Gueye, et. al., Investigating the Imprecision of IP Block-Based
6
See Bamba Gueye, et. al., Investigating the Imprecision of IP Block-Based Geolocation, in
Geolocation,
Lecture
in Computer
Computer Science
ScienceVol.
Vol. 4427
4427 237,
237, 240
240 (Springer
(Springer Berlin,
Berlin, Heidelberg
Heidelberg 2007)
Lecture Notes
Notes in
in
2007)
available
at
http://www.nas.ewi.tudelft.nl/people/Steve/papers/Geolocation-pam07.pdf
(finding
available at http://www.nas.ewi.tudelft.nl/people/Steve/papers/Geolocation-pam07.pdf (finding
“large
errors” in
to be
able to
to identify
identify the
the location
location of
of
“large geolocation
geolocation errors”
in technology
technology that
that claimed
claimed to
be able
Internet
users).
Internet users).
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filtering”
from
filtering”aawebsite
websitemight
mightuse,
use,and
and thus
thus no
no website
website can
can confidently
confidentlyprevent
prevent access
access from

Kentucky.
Kentucky.
•• Filtering
Filteringwould
wouldimpose
imposesignificant
significantcosts
costson
onwebsite
website operators.
operators. Geolocation
Geolocation services
services
are
not built
built into
or readily
very
are not
into the
the Internet
Internet or
readily available
available to
to all
all websites.
websites. Indeed,
Indeed, they
they are
are very
expensive.
of
expensive. As
As one
one court
court recently
recentlyobserved,
observed, one
one geolocation
geolocation provider
provider estimated
estimated that
that the
the cost
cost of

such
services could
could range
range“anywhere
“anywherefrom
from $6,000
$6,000 to
to $500,000
$500,000 aayear.”
year.” ACLU
such services
ACLU v.
v. Gonzales,
Gonzales, 478
478
F.
2d at
807.
F. Supp.
Supp. 2d
at 807.

Carried
to its
its logical
logical conclusion,
trial court’s
Carried to
conclusion, the
the trial
court’s analysis
analysis -–i.e.,
i.e., that
that operators
operators of
of every
every
website
in the
the world
world are
liable for
website in
are liable
for infractions
infractions of
oflocal
locallaws
lawseven
eventhough
though the
the site
site material
material may
may be
be
legal
are located
located –legal in
in the
the jurisdiction(s)
jurisdiction(s)ininwhich
whichthe
theoperator,
operator,server,
server, and
and domain
domain name
name registrar
registrar are

dramatically
websites’ operational
operationalcosts.
costs. Apart
Apart from
from the
starkly higher
legal
dramatically increases
increases websites’
the starkly
higher legal
compliance
costs that
that such
suchaarule
rulewould
would impose
impose (associated
(associatedwith
withdetermining
determining which
which laws
laws of
of the
compliance costs
the

world’s
their political
political subdivisions
of
world’s 195
195 countries
countries and
and their
subdivisions might
might apply
apply to
to aa given
given site),
site), the
the cost
cost of

implementing
such filters
filters could
could –- conservatively
of billions
billions of
implementing such
conservatively –- be
be tens
tens of
of dollars
dollars per
per year
year
7
(assuming
thatonly
only10%
10%ofof
world’s
million
active
websites7
the service
and
the
(assuming that
world’s
6565
million
active
websites
usedused
the service
and the
average
average
annual
total of
of all
to the
the lowest
lowest amount
amount cited
cited above).
above). Given
annual total
all implementation
implementationcosts
costs was
was equal
equal to
Given the
the

percentage
of small
small and/or
and/or non-commercial
non-commercial sites
sites on
on the
the Internet
Internet whose
whoseowners
ownerswould
would likely
likely be
percentage of
be

able
to comply
comply with
with aa mandate
to impose
imposefilters
filters incorporating
incorporating the
the laws
laws of
of every
every jurisdiction
jurisdiction in
in
able to
mandate to
the
world, the
of Internet
would be
the world,
the global
global makeup
makeup of
Internet content
content would
be invariably
invariablychanged
changed for
for the
the worse.
worse.

7 See, e.g., Netcraft.com 2008 Web Server Survey,
7
See, e.g., Netcraft.com 2008 Web Server Survey, available at
available
at
http://news.netcraft.com/archives/2008/10/29/october_2008_web_server_survey.html,
estimating
http://news.netcraft.com/archives/2008/10/29/october_2008_web_server_survey.html,
estimating
that
the
number
of
active
websites
in
the
world
is
currently
over
65
million.
that the number of active websites in the world is currently over 65 million.
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III.
III.

CONCLUSION
CONCLUSION
This
should affirm
affirm the
Writ of
trial court’s
This Court
Court should
the Writ
of Prohibition
Prohibition vacating
vacating the
the trial
court’s Order.
Order.
Respectfully
Respectfully submitted,
submitted,
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